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At present, International Factoring accounts receivable financing trade products 
has increasingly become the main mode of financing in the international trade market 
customers。At present, the manual based business model is also unable to meet the 
requirements of business management and risk control with the rapid growth of 
factoring business, Operational risk control is becoming more and more important, A 
lot of banks are badly in need of establishing a set of international factoring 
management information system. How to build the system can meet the business needs 
of business agility and business expansion, And it can well support the technical 
requirements of the process integration,Is a big difficulty.  
The main task of this thesis is to design and implement a comprehensive, flexible 
and efficient international factoring management information system based on the 
requirement of a new international factoring management information system for a 
large bank. This thesis analyzes the development of international factoring and 
management information system of commercial banks, and briefly explains the 
research contents of this thesis. Secondly, technology with the development of the 
system are introduced, including the framework of jQuery web development 
framework, HTML5, web service and Java EE 5 and widely used in the framework 
configuration XML Technology. Again, the of the system were detailed functional 
requirements analysis, including system information management, customer 
information management, factoring business information management, counterparty 
information management, message management, the management of the accounts 
receivable, accounts receivable management, credit management, notice management, 
and according to the understanding of the system of the overall design of the system. 
Finally, a detailed description of the hierarchical design, page layer, integration of 















and realization, and has carried on the description of a test system. 
In this thesis, the design and developed flexible and practical Bank International 
Factoring management information system, to meet the needs of the international 
factoring business in bank to carry out software, and other bank international factoring 
business system design and provides a reference for realizing. 
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中所使用到的关键技术，包括 Java 语言，Java EE 框架，jQuery 技术，Web Service
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